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Welcome to our December Newsletter
Dear Parent/Carer /Pàrantan chòir
It has been an extremely busy term and there are so many stories and pictures that we would like to
share with you about all of the events that have happened this term. May I also take this opportunity to
thank you very much for your wonderful support at all of our events with your incredible kindness and
generosity. The staff and I have received some lovely feedback regarding how much your children enjoy
being at nursery and how amazed you are with the huge variety of experiences and opportunities that
are available to them.
Nativity
On Fri 8 Dec the children all took part in their Nativity. This year the nursery decided to hold their own
nativity and put on a performance of the Christmas Four. We had Dorchas, the donkey, Caspar, the
camel and how could we forget the wonderful Woolly and Wally! The staff are all incredibly proud of how
well the children spoke their lines in English and Gaelic and the fantastic singing. The children were well
supported by their families and there were lots of smiles, a few laughs and a few tears of pride too.
Morning Nativity

Afternoon Nativity
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Bookbug Gifting
Anne and Louise did a Bookbug session
with our new 3 year olds and their parents.

Stay and Play
On Monday 11 December the children had
lots of fun making Christmas crafts to sell at the ELCC Holly Tea on Thursday 14 December. There was
fun and laughter, lots of glue and glitter and of course the sparkle of sequins and festive pompoms.
Holy Tea
A huge thank you goes out to all of our parents and families for the wonderful support we received at our
Holly Tea. It was such a lovely atmosphere and the tremendous sum of £570 was raised which is absolutely fantastic!
A special thanks to Hazel, Charles and Elaine for getting so many fabulous prizes for the raffle. Thanks
also to Adele for her nail art, Hayley for the creative face painting and to Karen, Hazel and Charles for
their kitchen duties – you are all stars. We cannot thank you enough for the great home baking, floral art,
raffle prizes and donations for the bottle stall. Well done everyone!
Learning and Development Visit
On Wed 29 November we received a planned Learning and Development Visit for representatives from
the local authority. The visitors spent all morning in Rockfield ELCC and Sgoil-Araich observing the practice of the staff, their interaction with the children and time talking with staff about recent developments.
They had a lengthy discussion with Mrs Cain and I am delighted to report that they thoroughly enjoyed
their visit. They reported that there are lots of good things happening at Rockfield ELCC and they suggested some possible developments which had already been identified by the staff and myself through our
robust self evaluation process. They commented on a number of strengths including:
 Welcoming ethos with bright and up-to-date wall displays in the foyer, evidencing children’s learning
and informative displays for parents
 The Depute HT and her team have demonstrated a commitment to ongoing improvement within the
ELC by engaging with a robust self-evaluation process
 Use of an Early Level curricular area overview, to ensure breadth and progression of children’s
learning experiences
 Good evidence of parental engagement in the life of the setting, eg Stay and Play sessions, Celebrations of Learning, Homelink tasks, Parent Group, parent questionnaire and establishment of a
Family room – Book Bug Explorer effective gifting session.
 Good information sharing with parents eg staff being available when children are being dropped off
and picked up, open door policy, Messenger, Facebook and termly newsletter, sharing planned
learning in advance of the new week
 Children have access to outdoor learning area every day with weekly outdoor learning sessions.
 Development of outdoor areas. Good to see evidence of children’s voice in floor book regarding
how these areas are being developed.
 Evidence of children’s learning in floor books, Special books and learning journeys
Some Areas to continue developing included:
 To continue to support practitioners to build capacity and confidence with regard to planning, monitoring and assessment of learning and development
 To continue developing understanding of what makes good Learning Intention and Success criteria
to allow accurate assessments to be made and next steps to be identified
 Parents are invited to look at the Special books at any time and also at Stay and Play sessions
(Special books do not go home). If parents are reluctant to leave written comments, perhaps encourage practitioners to capture and write “parent’s voice” in the Special books, this might encourage engagement.
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Halloween
Halloween was celebrated in the usual style with dooking for apples
and lots of spooky activities and games. The children all dressed up
and we had lots of amazing costumes.

Visits out into the Community
This term the children have been learning all about Under the Sea. To further develop their knowledge
and understanding of the sea and how vital it is to our local area we took the children into town and down
to the pier to see the fish that is sold and then out to Dunbeg to the Ocean Explorer Centre. They also
participated in two beach learning sessions where they explored the beach and found some of the sea
creatures living on our beaches and in the sea around us.

Bella Knight’s Dad visit
Mr Knight brought a selection
of live shellfish to the nursery
and spoke to the children
about them. Everyone was
completely engrossed in the
session and were excited and
keen to touch them and learn
all about them. It was a fantastic session and once again a
big thank you to Mr Knight for his time and for sharing this real life experience with all of our children.
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Outdoor Area
We are continuing to develop our Outdoor Area and the children are really enjoying the opportunities that
are being created for them to develop their investigation and problem solving skills using open ended resources.

Learning Journey Wall

Homelink Tasks
As you know we have started sending home some really simple homelink tasks for you to do with your
child. These are linked to the Developmental Milestones and the idea is that they are simple, fun things to
do that are linked to learning that is happening in the nursery. The achievement wall will provide you with
regular information on which milestones we are focusing on in nursery and will give ideas on things you
can do to help further enrich vocabulary or develop aspects of gross and fine motor skills, etc Each homelink task will also be displayed for your information and when they are due back. Please remember to
send back the little zip wallets so that we will be able to send home the next task.
Cinema
The children had a lovely morning at the cinema on Fri 15 December. It was also Christmas Jumper Day
so there were lots of little elves, santas and
rudolphs! It really was the whole cinema
experience with popcorn and juice too!
Our huge thanks to parents who first of all
agreed to the joint session, to all of the parents who came to help and to the Oban
Cinema who could not do enough to help
us and made it such a lovely experience for
all.
Dates for next term
 Next Parent Group Meeting is on Thursday 11 January 2018 at 9am in the Family Room.
 Early Level Disco is on Thurs 25 January from 4pm to 5pm
 Registration for school is the week of Monday 15 January 2018
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Holly Tea
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